Enterprise Content Management and Publishing Solution

Highly Customizable

RSuite Enterprise clients range from publishers to Fortune 50 companies.
They use RSuite Enterprise’s flexible configuration and powerful
automation to create, manage, deliver, and repurpose their valuable
multi-channel content with speed and ease.
By selecting RSuite Enterprise, you can leverage investments by other
market leading organizations and join a select group of clients
responsible for shaping the future of the RSuite Enterprise product.

Commercial Cloud or
On-Premise Hosting

Unlock the value of your most important asset by selecting RSuite
Enterprise and Orbis Technologies!

Product Features

Customize the platform to create, modify,
access, version, link, publish and manage
component level content.
Publish from single source XML content into
multiple formats.
Automate workflows to support content
creation, modification and approval
processes.
Protect high-value content through
component level role-based access control.

RSuite Enterprise is a highly configurable
content management platform, offered
as a commercial cloud or on-premise
hosted solution.
Strengthened by MarkLogic's NoSQL
database, clients take advantage of
native MarkLogic technologies to build
powerful enterprise solutions specific to
their organization's needs.

Utilize out-of-the-box and industry
standard APIs.
Deploy customized XML and semantic
content models.
Execute XQuery and semantic federated
search to access enterprise content.
Integrate with existing technology solutions
such as on-premise and a clustered
database.
Customize your dashboard with saved
searches, notes, and folders.

Benefits of Using Orbis Products &
Solutions

"We have significantly reduced the time it
takes to make a book with our RSuite
workflow. We've shaved two weeks off of
our composition process, which has
allowed us to both save money and add to
the quality of our books."
VP of Creative Operations and
Publications
HarperCollins Publishers

Orbis software has a global user community who work with our product developers to improve our
products. Our user base plays a critical role in shaping the way we upgrade and maintain our products.
All Orbis clients have access to a 24/7 help desk and with product documentation and support.

www.orbistechnologies.com

